
 

SAFE, HEALTHY AND COMFORTABLE HOLIDAY  

ADVANTAGES 

14 REASONS TO CHOOSE SUNPARK HOTELS ... 

 

1. With 33 years experience, front leaders in the sector and extensive   know-how  including  

Travelife, Sunprime, Cooks Club 

2. Located on the beautiful Cleopatra Beach in Alanya and within walking distance of all local 

amenities ie Alanya Museum 800mts, Dalmataş Caves 900mt and Alanya Castle so there is no 

need to use any transport. 

3. For families and small groups, it is possible to book an entire floor or block (from 5 rooms – 

20 rooms). Fully disinfected and isolated especially for them before arrival. 

4. In these days when hygiene is much more important, we collaborate with professional and 

well known  Ecolab and Unilever brands and  ISIS our hygiene consultants who provide 

ongoing staff training. 

5. Our hotel has 5 separate blocks, 3 open pools, 1 indoor pool and 5 restaurants in different 

areas so our square mt per person is more than the standard requirements. (2.5M2 per 

person- Sunprime Alanya 4m2 per person). 

6. There are no open buffets. Guests can choose BB, HB or AI. Breakfast, lunch and dinner are 

served a la carte. Guests can also reserve the same table for all meals during their stay. 

7. Opportunity to have a VIP transfer, boat tour, nature tour and  Sunpark bicycle hire 

organised for small groups and individuals. 

8.  Using the Sunpark App (available for ios and android) you have access to online chat, room 

cleaning services, technical services, in-room dining options and lots more. So planning your 

holiday has never been easier. 

9. Guests can reserve their sunbed on our private beach during their stay.  Physical distance is 

practised and service protocol followed. 

10.  Personalised organisations are available for Special days, birthdays or anniversaries. 

11. Guests have the opportunity to have the same server/waiter/maid/butler during their stay. 

12. All our menus include delicious ethnic dishes, Mediterranean and International cuisine and 

are created to support the immune system, 

13. “WHAT CAN WE COOK FOR YOU TOMORROW” an extra special service offered to guests who 

would like to create their own menü. 

14. For guests who think ‘’SELF Catering is SAFE Catering’’ this option is available so they can 

prepare their own meals in their room. Disinfected equipment and utensils are available on 

request. 

 
www.sunparkhotels.com 


